
TJbie 4m:,e Qp nn;i d(ecriete 'a cts
with the imp neent of Trish itaderac
-wo'a'r charedb 3r thle Di(tish agv
* fmment' wit h. fomnenting lselition, li'W3
stil further estrangesa the people. 'The
position of the Earl of Dudley can in

no sense be called a sinecure.

Possibly* the Duke of Marlborough,
with his beautiful American wife and

" the millions which she brought him,

might have .had more success as the

occupant of the vice-regal lodge ma
Dublin, but even this is doubtful
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+ l'NEEGRfESS' GOOD LUCK.

a Mine in Colorado for Which
, he Refused $600,000.

i, j d R. Davis. a colored woman of
ii• i, ams to be the owner of a

i• Colorado for which she has
":•f d: 4600,000, offered by a syndi-

, T'he property is located in a
'i4~eCid Plainfield, twenty miles

~ soth ;iof. Cripple Creek. In 1890 real
•'. t agents were booming Plainfield

. . ..

Lulu R. Davis.
ias •uture rival to Denver and one of
Sthem"'visited Owensboro, Ky., where
the "Davis woman was then employed
In the family of Dr. Stirman. Follow-

Angitfhe latter's advice she invested
-some. of her savings in a lot in Plain-
"'.eld. The boom for Plainfield, how-
ever, did not materialize and to-day
the •lace is not even listed in the
United States postoffice directory.
Last year gold was discovered in a
ravine close to her property and now
it develops that the lot owned by her
is the richest in the precious metal in
that part of Colorado. She is willing
to -sell for $1,000,000 and so informed
the syndicate who offered her the
$00,000 for the property. Should the
deal be consummated she will be the
richest person of negro blood in the
'United States.

"DON'T GET TIRED" CLUB

'English Women Said to Have Formed
Unique Organization.

English women have formed a club
which commends itself to considera-
•ton. .;It is-called the Don't Get Tired
club. Its main object is the organiza-
:tlt df a `hygenic basis of shopping-
as ,pernicious a habit, if carried too
Sor,.es the bric-a-bac habit. The mem-

•bera.pledge themselves on their word
of honor as gentlewomen, not to shop
the whOle of the day "without suitable
and proper refreshment." Stringent
"rules tare drawn up of what is and
-what is .not allowed under this head-
ing. Then each member swears to do
.her 'shopping systematically, to make
out a list of everything she wants to
buy and never to toil from shop to
-3hop to see if she can get it cheaper.
A limit is placed on the amount of
s ghopping: that may be done in one day
f.A-hree hours for town women and
"- El for -suburbanites. The carrying

Hof terceli is absolutely forbidden.

- -'Lage.reClass at Dartmouth College.
:- m outh college, New Hampshire,

i.:- nthe collegiate year with a fresh-
' ass of 280 members-said to be

't at class ever matriculated at
SWedbster's alma mater. One-

the class hail from New
.e and one-third from Massa-

- Twenty men go from Ilii-
more'from beyond the Mis-

n:ever before.

.- Utral Mistake.
he•rman' is in deep dis-

' ughters. He was in-
- eon a few days ago
:Iieoe of macaroni on

:Angle 1orm.-Kansas

-O - v 'f ranite.
'tW- tetminster

FOUND PONY EXPRESS FORT.

Up In Mountains of Nevada, 30 Miles
From Railway.

J. A. Snedaker, a mining engineer
of Denver, while traveling in Eureka
county, Nev., 30 mines from the rail-
road, found one of the stations of the
old overland trail. It was used for the
pony express. It is built of light gray
lava stone. The roof is of cedar poles,
covered with earth, and the sides are
pierced with holes, through which a
besieged garrison could take a shot at
an approaching enemy. An old corral
stands near the stationhouse. and the
surroundings are in all respects typi-
cal of those days.

The overland trail passed in front
of the station, and Mr. Snedaler fol-
lowed it for 20 miles across mountains
and through valleys which now pre-
sent a scene of desolation.

Fifty years ago an almost continu-
ous tide of humanity swept by, and
rude stones now mark the graves of
unfortunates who met death far from
friends.

Over this route tens of thousands of
gold hunters rushed toward the Pa-
cific, and later the stage coach swung
over the alkali deserts and corduroy
bridges.

Snedaker proposes that the state of
Nevada should preserve this unique
relic. New York Journal.

MAY HAVE ANOTHER CARDINAL.

Rumor That Archbishop Ireland Is to
Receive the Red Hat.

It has been authoritatively stated at
Rome that the United States is to
have another cardinal, and it is believ-
ed Archbishop Ireland will be chosen,
and that the Chicago diocese will be
his headquarters.

Archbishop John Ireland of St.
Paul, was born in Kilkenny, Ireland,
some sixty-four years ago, and it is

7

Archbishop Ireland.
said of him that he has established a
"Kilkenny paradise" in Minnesota.

He dearly loves the land of his birth,
but no man is a truer or better Ameri-
can than Archbishop John Ireland.

He is not only an eminent divine, a
pillar of the Catnolic church, but a
poet, scholar, author and musician.

Japanese Women in Literature.
In regard to Japanese women a writ.

er says: "Of 123 Japanese sovereigns
nine have been women. The custo-
dian of the divine regalia is a virgin
priestess. The chief duty in their
mythology is a woman. Japanese wo-
men, by their wit and genius, made
their native tongue a literary lan-
gitage. In literature, art, poetry,
song, the names of women are among
the most brilliant of those on the
long roll of fame and honor on whose
brows the Japanese, at least, have
placed the fadeless chaplet of re-
nown."

Immense Hydraulic Press.
A colossal hydraulic press, one of

'the largest in Great Britain, and the
estimated weight of which will be 450
tone, is about to be added to the
works of the Darling Forge company.

Garlic Juice for Tuberoulosis.
Garlic Juice, inhaled under certain

:enflitions, is the remedy which Dr.
. 1iaeiln dt Kells, Ireland,

Shad, etWed insay cases ot ad-

7: CA 91('*Lx .1 r, is .c t

It looks as though businesslike,
matter of fact, unromantic Uncle
Sam had turned treasure hunter. For
once the government seems to have
lent itself to a certain form of specu-
lation, for to all appearances it has
become more than passively interest-
ed in the wonderful treasures of the
famous old pirate, Capt. Kidd.
----------------------------

WASHINGTON'S STONE TROUGH

WASHINGTON WAT

WASHINGTON WATERED HIS HORSE AT THIS TROUGH.

SOMEWHAT TOO MUCH MUSCLE

How Scotch Lassie Rid Herself of
Unwelcome Suitor.

A young Highland ploughboy was
pestering a female servant with his
unwelcome attentions, and one day he
proposed. At this instant the pair
(they were walking in the fields)
came upon another servant, a man,
sleeping instead of working. The las-
sie, a brawny wench, seized a stick
and beat the idler till he roared.
When he had slunk off to his duty the
swain relarked, admiringly:

"Ma, certie, lassie, but ye cud well
manage yer childer."

"Aye, or their father," replied the
girl. with a significant look.

The lover turned pale.
"Ma lass." he gasped. "I juist re-

membered mna auld mither at hame.
I'm her only laddie, ana I think it's
na richt for me tae mairry while she's
alive. W-w-when she dees I'll come
back and mairry ye."

And as he got safely away he said,
fervently: "May the Lord aloo ma
mither to live as lang as me!"

Record for Police Court Work.
Forty-eight summons cases were dis

posed ot by a Brooklyn magistrate the
other day in thirty-five minutes, estab-
lishing a record for the court.

HIS MONEY FOR MONUMENTS

Has Paid $100,000 for Memorials of
the Worthy. Will Spend More.

John G. Taylor of West Chester, Pa.,
once a farmer, later a banker and
broker, and now retired, well deserves
the distinction of being the great
monument builder of the state. He
has any amount of money and no
close heirs; none, that is, that he par-
ticularly cares for in a financial
sense, so for years he has been devot-
ing his time and money to the erec-
tion of monuments in Brandywine
cemetery.

Several of these tributes of gran-
ite and marble stand to the memory
of his ancestors some of whom fought
under Washington and Lafayette.
Others attest to the doner's admira-
tion of Lafayette and others of the
leading actors in that long contest, for
liberty. All of them are costly.. The
total amount expended in this work
of love by Mr. Taylor is approximately
$100,000-and he is not yet done.

At present he is engaged in the preo
l nmiadass looking to the egeetiotlQ a.

the Atlantic coast. For two centuries
prospectors and phantom chasers

-ia

Toherv is in the minds of a good
many a t ulstion as to Fo ether Uncle

prospectors and phantom chasers

THE FAMOUS "VINEGAR BIBLE"

Theuwi d sr o -ar e.. s. . ., a

irefp id the uptaison , fcibehe fame hour ought tolay
withd e elders. him; :nd they faed the peopln fort

SAnd akje uant in, .m Tellus, perceved h ha bad hideai sha
By what author tydodft thou the& things againt them/

pwhois he that gavethee hisauthanty. an And theywathed m,, and
SAnd he ancred anmid fiat ute them, forth pija, which tould feign thonf

I wail a ask you nethiag;adanafre jufinat, that they nht sake hold of
words that tahty might deliver him

+ Th Batifn ar~d. dl= anst thejower andaoawixi dthe

heaven, or ment

PART OF PAGEB FROM THU VINEGAR BIBLU.

a the heading of the first column ia the eror from which the olumn eta th e ame.

Indissolubly linked in the chain of
Revolutionary events during the year
1775 are the names of Paul Revere,
Robert Newman and "The Old North
Church;" or Christ church, properly,
in the city of Boston.

In the church is a copy of the cele-
brated "Vinegar Bible." presented to
it by George II. in 1733, together with
five large prayer hooks. The bible is
a very large and valuable copy, print-
ed by John Baskett at Oxford. Eng-
land, in 1717. In the top left hand
corner of the last page of the twen-

the two boys, Wells and McComas,
who shot and killed Gen. Ross at the
time he led the British invasion
against Baltimore and Washington in
the war of 1812. Ross fell at the head
of his force as he stepped ashore at
Baltimore, the two boys having shot
him from ambush. They were shot
on the spot by Gen. Ross' men. A
monument erected at Gay and Monu-
ment streets in Baltimore commem-
orates the evelrt.

Mr. Taylor now plans that his trib-
ute to these boys shall be made in
Italy, where muc.i of his monument
work has been done.

PUT GRASS IN YOUR PIPE.

Here Is a Valuable Pointer for Those
That Smoke.

No matter how carefull a pipe is
used, it is bound to get foul it times.
In such cases you should pack the
bowl tight with grass or hay, and
lay the pipe aside for a few days,
and you will have it as sweet as
when it was .new. Talking about
~imoking, he AI a Mgood idea, for

rrs

have been searching for the vast
wealth Capt. Kidd is supposed to have
left behind him on one of his famous
flights, and now the government
seems to have taken up the trail.

This opinion has gained foundation
by reason of the extraordinary pre-

cautions the war department is tak-
ing to preserve for the government
anything of value that may be turned
up in the dredging of the Delaware
river now going on below Philadel-

phia.
Tradition has it that one of Capt.

Kidd's dreaded vessels went to the
bottom near the mouth of the river,
and that it was loaded with treasures
great enough to enlist the attention

of a prospector as opulent as Uncle

Sam. This, coupled with the fact that
the records of the war department
show no other instance where such a
clause has appeared in a specification
for river and harbor improvements
has given rise to the question. "Has

the government received an authentic
tip on the ltcation of the treasure?

The famous old stone basin from
which Washington watered his horses
in revolutionary days is no longer
used as a pump trough. It has been
removed from the obscurity of the
old frame pump house adjoining the
Bartram mansion (where for nearly
a century it collected the waters from
the cooling springs of the old well)
and has been given a position of
honor just outside of the historic
mansion.

In giving it a position of honor,
where it will attract the attention of
the visitor soon after entering the
famous gardens, the place has been
carefully chosen. For although it had
been taken from the old well, which,
perhaps, seemed a more appropriate
place for it, where it stood when
Washington's horses drank from it, it
has been placed near the famous
"Washington arbor" on the river
front of the Bartramn house. Only
a few yards away in the long ago
there stood the Washington arbor,
overlooking the shining stretch of
Schuylkill.-Philadelphia Record.

Some men never break themselves
of bad habits until thy find them-
selves brolke.

tieth chapter of St. Luke is printed
the words "The parable of the 'vine-
gar' (vineyard)." In one prayer book
where the prayers for the king and
royal family occur, paper has been
pasted over them, and the words "Pro-
tesant Episcopal Church of America"
have been substituted for "Church
of England." In fact, all the prayer
books have been altered to conform to
the new order of worship.

The fast man seldom passes the half
mile post.
--'-------- -- " ------- _
on your trousers, for you'll burn slits
in them, nor on your shoe-soles, for
you'll rub the head off. The plan is
to rub them on a piece of paper-a
folded newspaper, an envelope, a tick-
ets. The silica in the paper acts like
sandpaper.

Many people can't smoke a dozen
cigarettes without getting, a sore
throat. Inveterate cigarette-smokers
are frequently troubled with a per-
petual cold in the head. It is not
the smoke that is to blame, but the
dust. Now, if you use a cigarette
tube-amber, cherry, or cardboard-
a tiny bit of cotton-wool in the bot-
tom of it will catch every particle
of dust. Try this, and you'll have no
more sore tikeats.

Marvelous Growth.
It has been found by experiment

that a turnip seed will, under favor-
able conditions, increase its own
weight fifteen times in a minute. Tu.-
nips growing in peat ground have
been found to increase more the-
16,000 times the weight of their seeb
Iw~ a A&w
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Cr, INCINN TI'S BEER CASK CAFE.

Cincinnati is to take the lead in a
new style of architecture in the form
of a building at once artistic and
novel. The exterior of the building
represents one end of an enormous
cask, while the. interior will be an
exact reproduction of the inside of the

MISS BIGGAR TELLS STORY.

Insists She Was Married to Million-
aire Bennett in Hoboken.

Actress Laura Biggar, who is
charged with conspiracy to secure the
millions of Henry M. Bennett, made a
statement regarding her relations
with Mr. Bennett. She said:

"We were duly married in Hobok-
en. The wedding certificate, called
spurious in court the other day, is
genuine. At least, it is the one given
me the night of my wedding and had
not left my care until it was handed
to the court as evidence of my mar-
riage.

"Why did we keep the marriage a
secret all these years? Simply this:
Mr. Bennett wanted it kept a secret,
and I had been led like a child to obey
him in all things. He wanted it kept

a secret because his first wife had
been dead only three months when
he married me. He had courted me,
followed me, pleaded for my love and
favor even before the death of his
first wife.

"And yet we never, despite the ap.
parent mystery of it all, made any
real secret of our marriage. We were
'Mr. and Mrs. Bennett' on the regis-
ters of the hotels when we went trav-
eling; we were 'Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
nett' at every store where accounts
were charged. I was known as Mr.

Laura Biggar.
Bennett's wife in every line of our
daily domestic life.

"The care I took of my husband
before his death was such as entitles
me, even if I had been nothing more
than a nurse to him, to a great share
of his wealth.

"Conspiracy. What nonsense. What
cruelty."

ST. LUCIA NOT DISTURBED.

Remarkable Fact in Connection With
Martinique Disaster.

Perhaps the most extraordinary
phenomenon which presents itself in
connection with the volcanic eruptions
at Martinique and St. Vincent is that
St. Lucia, lying between thk two
islands, and only about forty miles
distant from the seat of seismic dis-
turbance on either side, has never
experienced the slightest tremor, nor
have any but the faintest sounds been
heard by a few persons; and only
once, for a few hours, has the fall
of ashes caused darkness to the ex-
tent of inconvenience. This is all the
more remarkable in that from St.
Kitt's, southward to Trinidad, have
distinct earth rumblings been experi-
enced and loud detonations heard.
Yet the electrical phenomena, especi-
ally when Mont Pelee has been active,
'can be distinctly seen from here.

Causes of Epidemics.
Dr. Kober, who is chairman of the

committee on medical legislation of
the Medical Society, District of Colum-

bia, and chairman of the committee
on public health, has tabulated 195 ep-
idemics of typhoid due to milk infec-
tton, 99 of scarlet fever and 36 of diph-
theria, a total of 330.-Washington let-
ter.

A Commendable Enterprise.
A commendable enterprise is being

organized in Manchester, England, at
present, in the shape of a bazaar, to
raise funds to endow a hospital bed
in honor of Robert Burns, and a
child's cot in honor of Sir Walter
Scott.

Long Drought in Argentina.
The agricultural and pastoral in-

dustry of the Argentine republic is in
a critical condition in consequence of
long-continued -drought

Family Well Represented.
There are two candidates named

Drown on the apublican state ticret

vessel.
The fittings of the interior, such "aS

tables, chairs, illuminating fixtures;
'

bar and bar trimmings, not forgetting
the music stand, will be miniaturei
casks. These designs have beeni.
legally protected.

THE STRATTON WILL CONTEST.

Report That Son of Dead Millionaire
Is Willing to Compromise.

A compromise was reached in the
Stratton will case, whereby the Dis-
trict court at Colorado Springs as.
sumed jurisdiction, taking the affair

Isaac Harry Stratton.
from the county court on a writ of.
certiorari.

The report that young Stratton is
willing to compromise with the execu-
tors for $1,000,000 has been given
wide publicity, but it is not regared
seriously by persons who have inquir-
ed.into the law in the matter, it be-
ing the opinion of all the attorneys
who have been questioned about it
that the executors have no power
whatever to make any compromise.

The entire case is at a standstill
now until the certiorari order has
been argued and decided.

LORD CURZON'S HEALTH POOR.

Viceroy of India Seriously Ill at His
Official Home.

Lord Curzon, viceroy of India, who
is reported seriously ill at his official
home in Calcutta, is more intimately
known to the people of this country
because of his marriage in 1895 to
Miss Mary Leiter of Chicago. He has
been prominent in British politics
since his appointment as private sec-
retary to Lord Salisbury in 1885, rep-
resented his county in parliament, was
undersecretary of state for india, and
previous to his present appointment
in 1898 was parliamentary secretary
for the foreign affairs department. He
has been a great traveler in Oriental
countries and a voluminous writer on
the various eastern questions. He is

Lord Curzon.
43 years of age, and was created first
Baron Curzon of Kedleston in 1898.
He and his wife have introduced many
innovations in the official life of
India, not the least of which has been
charity for the plague-stricken na,
tives.

Berlin Birth Statistics.
The number of twins and triplets

born in Berlin has steadily risen since
1825. Out of nearly 2,000,000 children
born within that period twins were
born 22,441 times, triplets 229 and
quadruplets three times. During the
same period in London twins were
born 14,000 times, triplets 75 times,
and quadruplets twice.

Prosperous Hawaiians.
Last year tne income tax brought In

nearly $750,000 and disclosed the fact
that there were several men in the
Hawaiian islands who had incomes of
more than $250,000 annually and that
the percentage of large incomes to
population was vastly greater than it
is in England.

Must Have License to Smoke Opium.
Formosa is a country where a man

must have a license before he iu
allowed to smoke opium.

Hereford Oattle.i
Of the 1,900 breeders of 4Heraoerd

eattle in the United States S•.sna


